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Banana nematodes
Recognize the problem
Nematodes are very small worms, commonly known as lusensera. The 
nematode worms are too small to be seen with the naked eye. They often 
attack cooking varieties of bananas, but they attack other varieties as well.
Banana plants attacked by nematodes have yellow leaves and small bunches. 
When the attack is very bad, the plant topples over.

Background
Mature nematode worms lay eggs in the banana roots. When the worms hatch, 
they move within the roots, creating wounds as they feed, destroying the 
plant, blocking the flow of water and nutrients up the banana stem.
When a plant is attacked by nematode worms, the worms remain in the soil 
even after the plant is removed. The worms can then attack the next plant that 
is planted there.
The nematode worm is favoured by continuous planting of bananas in the 
same piece of land.
Nematodes are spread by planting diseased suckers.

Management
There are no chemicals to control nematode worms. However, there are 
several ways to keep our banana plants healthy: 

• Do not plant bananas for many years in the same soil. After removing 
bananas, plant another crop in their place, so that the nematode worms 
in the soil cannot multiply.

• If you have enough land, you can let it rest for around three years after 
removing diseased bananas. This will let the nematodes in the soil die.

• Plant clean materials. When you get suckers, do not get them from 
affected gardens. Look for signs of nematode attack, and avoid those 
gardens. Only get suckers from gardens you trust, or from agricultural 
research stations.
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Lose Less, Feed More

When many nematode worms 
attack a banana plant, the whole 
plant may topple. 
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